THE KING IS DEAD

https://github.com/tdf/odftoolkit
ODF Validator

This service checks conformance of ODF documents based on their OpenDocument Format specification. It does not cover all conformance criteria, yet (see implementation details).

**ODF Version:**
auto-detect

**Logging:**
verbose

Choose ODF documents for validation:
Browse... list.odt

Validate  Reset

This service is provided to you by The Document Foundation

This service does not cover all conformance criteria of the OpenDocument Format specification. It is not applicable for formal validation proof. Problems reported by this service only indicate that a document may not conform to the specification. It must not be concluded from errors that are reported that the document does not conform to the specification without further investigation of the error report, and it must not be concluded from the absence of error reports that the OpenDocument Format document conforms to the OpenDocument Format specification.
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See https://github.com/svanteschubert/odftoolkit/tree/odf-changes/odfdom
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Exchanging ODF Changes
1. ODF Toolkit now @TDF
2. ODF editors should exchange changes
3. HTML editor become ODF editors, using ODFDOM in back-end
4. OASIS Standard on ODF Collaboration